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Korean Baptists from Texas prepared for a
mission trip to a Centhl American country like they were training for a marathon.
And their preparation paid off. The
Koreans led 130 people to faith In Christ
during two weeks of preach ing, singing
and shari ng testimonies in prisons,
hospicals, churches and at sporrs activities
in Belize.
The team of you ng adults from Korean

Finn Baptist Church in Dallas met three
hours every Sunday afternoon for seven
weeks to prepaie for the june trip, said Tim
Hyun-M o Lee, educat ion ministe r at the
chu rch.
The Dallas gro up prepared for their trip
b)' sha ring Chris tian testimonies and examining ways of telling people abo ut
Christ, using gospel tracts, fo!Jowing up
with new believers and conducting outdoor evangeli stic meetings.
A half-hour prayer meet ing fo llowed
each trai ning session , lee said. Church

Seizing Life's
Supreme Purpose
Philippians 3:12-16
Paul expressed life's supreme purpose as
laying " ho ld on th at for which also I was
laid hold on by Christ j esus" (v. 12 , ASV).
Seizing that purpose requires:
A dissatisfaction w ilb the present (v.
12)-Though the tall y of Paul's accomp lishments grew daily-churches he
had established , epistles he had written,
cities he had visi ted, lives he had
influen ced- he never felt that he had ful ly " laid hold" o f Christ's purpose. Se lf·
dissatisfaction li es at the root of man's
noblest ac hievement. It drives the teacher,
th e artist, the statesman , and the Christian
to ever greater heights of achi evement.
A detachment from tbe past (v. 13)So me things are sure ly worth
reme mb ering-the sacrifi ces of our
forebears, the value of freedom, the price
of satvation , the bless ings of love and
friendship. But others things should just as
surely be forgotten: past accomplishments
w hich stand in the way of future
ac hi eve me nt s, past differences and
disagreements which obstruct progress,
past defeats and disappointments which

membe:rs had g2thered on Frid2:y nights for
seven weeks, pr2ying about the proposed
trip, before th e team appUed or had pc.rsunallnJcrviews. A commissioning service
and a day of fasti ng and pra.yer preceded
the trip.
1Wo hours after their plane landed , the
team hit the streets. Surrounded by
downtown beer halls, the team sang, introduced each other, did tricks with ropes,
gave testimonies, performed a skit and
preached . Ten from that audience made
professions of faith in Christ, Lee said.
The Koreans happened upon students
playing basketball at Belize Technical College and spotted a witnessing opportunity. They lost the game bu t won severa.l of
their oppo ne nt s to Ch ris t through
testimonies and one-on-one witness ing.
1\vo days o f basketball and volleyball netted 10 new believers.
Before the ream left, abom 20 of the 130
new believers enrolled in churches.
j erry DeOliveira, ethnic relations consu ltant for th e Southern Baptist Foreign Mis·
sion Board who worked w ith the group in
making trip arrangements, said he was im·
pressed w ith their preparation . He believes
their success was due to prayer.

stifle an adventurous spirit ~ Christians must
detach themselves from a past which limits
o r destroys.
A dedication to thefidure(vv. 13-14)Note the challenge Paul felt at the thought
th at Christ seized him on the Damascus
Road to fulftll a purpose, a dream , a vision.
He determined to seize that purpose in
return and bring it to fruition. Paul's rela·
tionship to God was not unlike that o f
Israel standing at jordan across from the
Promised Land. The land was legally theirs
the moment God uttered the promise, but
it became theirs experientially o nly w hen
they p erso nally possessed it.
Note the concentratio n of all of Paul's
powers on the task before him . He describ·
ed himself as "stretching forward to the
things which are before" (v. 13, ASV). This
is a picture of a runner racing hard for the
finish line with his eyes on the goal and
every fib er of his body straining to maximize its potential.
NOte Paul 's single-minded commltment- ''this one thing I do" (v. 13). If one
is to seize the purpose fo r which Christ
seized him , total commitment is necessary.
Nbpted Crolll " ProclaJm," Aptii·June 1980. Co pyrlaJU
1980 Tbe Suncby Sdlool Board o Cthe So uthe rn B:ap1l11
Con"FCnt lo Q. All riaJl U ruervcd. UKd by pcrmlnlon. Fl:lr
I Ub JCrlptlo n lnCornutlol:l,. • rite to Material Servlcu
Dept., 117 Nllllh AYC. Nonh, N:athvlllc, TN )7134.
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ln many instances, it is easy fo r a Chris·
tian to make the right decisio n . The Bible
cleArly instructs us no t to kill , steal o r
cheat. Yet, there arc occas io ns in which
there is no clear instru ctio n in the Scrip·
ture. The ChristiAn is alw.~ys o bligated to
do that which is in keeping with God 's
w ill. But how can one know the right thing
to do when there is no direct command in
the Scripture? The Bible docs lay down ccr·
tain principles to be applied in the day-byday decision maki ng process.
First , a Christian shou ld be directly in·
volved in those things whi ch will glorify
God . Christ ians arc to reflect God to the
world . The daily activ ities and life-style of
Ch ristians will eit he r enhan ce or detract
from the cause of Christ.
Even good things can be misused so that
they fail to glorify God . For example, Christians are repeatedly instru cted to pra)'. BUl
even prayer can be used in a way as to e.x·
alt self, no t God .
Jesus to ld of two men who we nt to the
Temple to pra)'. One was a religio us man
(a Pharisee), and the othe r was a hated tax
collector (a publican). The religious man
thanked God that he was better than
others, particu larl y the tax co ll ecto r. The
publican prayed , "God be merciful to me
a sinne r" (Lk . 18:13).
Jesus said the tax collecto r went away
justified wh ile the religious man was condemned. Self·cemeredness , self-righteousness and sclf-e.xa ltati o n arc alwars w ro ng
fo r a Christian . When ou r mo ti ves arc
wrong , o ur choices are likely to be wrong.
Second , a Christian should not be involved in things whi ch will cause o thers tO
stumble. Paul gave us a principle as he said,
''Wherefo re, if meat make my brother m
offend , I w ill eat no flesh while tht: world
stmdeth, lcstl make my brother to offend "
(I co. s,J3).
In Corinth the re we re numerous Chris·
tians who previo usly had been involved in
idol worship. The worship of ido ls includ·
cd the usc of burnt offerings. The meat left
fro m the offerings, being of the best quali·
ty, was sold at th e market at a reduced
price. There was no thing morally w ro ng
w ith eating such meat. Yet Paul said that,
if his eating of this meat would ca use his
fellow Chri stian to sin, he would refrain
from eating it . Some things may not be
wrong in and of themse lves, but fo r th e
sake of others, it may be neccssaq• to
August II , 1988

re fra in from them .
Third, a Christian sho uld no t be involved in things w hich w ilt harm his body o r
hi s mind . P:lul said , "Know ye not that ye
arc the temple of God , and the Sp iri t of
God dwdleth in yo u?" (I Co. 3:16).
God ·created o ur bodies, and we are
responsible'Cl) him for proper care of them .
This means we are not to take anything in·
to ou r bodies which will harm them. It also
means that we are to obtain proper rest and
recreati o n. One can be so over-involved in
doing good things that he sins by o verworking hi s body.
We are responsible fo r the proper care
of o ur minds. We are to study those th ings
whi ch w ilt build up our minds. Esse nt ially, a person is his native ability plus aU the
things with which he has contact . If we fill
o ur minds w ith that which is base or ev il ,
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Finally, a Christi2n should not be invo lv·
ed In things which will promo te evil.
Throughout the Sc ripture, we arc instructed to ''abhor that whlch is evil.' ' This,
in some instances, Is the most difficult of
the principles to be used in dete rmining
what is right because, often , evil masquerades as righteousness.
In recent days it has come to light that
the unsavory activities of TV perso nali ties
and base religious sects have received a
great deal o f mo ney from Christian peop le
under false pretense. The list is lo ng and
includes such people as Jim Jo nes, Jimmy
Sw;aggart, Oral Roberts, Jim Bakker and
others. The qu est io n arises, " How can
Christi ans protect themselves agai nst
religio us hucksters? " Certainly Christian s
should not withdraw their support from
God·called pastors, reJigious leaders , and
evangelists. Pro tect io n comes by an in·
dividual giving hi s mo ney where there is
accountability. When money is given to a
local Baptist church, the congregatio n
detennines its use. There is always accountability for money spent on th e denominational leve l.
The New Tesum cm carefully lays down
guidelines regarding the kinds of individuals to be set apart for leadership in
Christian vocational minis try. If a church
learns that it has set aside a scoundrel as
a Christian worker, the individu al sho uld
be dealt w ith .
Life is made up of choices. Even what ap·
pears, at the time, to be a small decisio n
may have far reaching effects. It is essen·
tial that a Christian utilize practical Biblical
principles under the leadership of the Holy Spirit, so that he can make the right
decisions.
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SPEAK UP
Letters to the Editor

DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know

Our Father's Business
Let me shan: with you a lesSon taught me

Another era Is
coming to a close. It
seems much of the
past five and one-half

years has been spent
in finding persons to

replace those retir·
log. This Is where I

am with the retirement this month of Robert U. Ferguson.
Eighteen years ago he came to Arkmsas
to work with us and the three National
Baptist Conventions. Though working
behind the scenes, a fair evaluation of his
mJnJstry would find that God has used him

to do a monumenta.l work. Fair and respectful In all of his relationships, Or.

Ferguson has become a most significant
force in the life of our.convcntions. He is
appreciated, even revered, by the black
Baptist leadership.
·
I regret that his commitment and work

with the black convention and churches
has not permitted him t'o be known by and

involved with more people in our ABSC
churches. His pleasant disposition and
positive spirit have been matched with
ability and diligence. The encouragement
and assistance Dr. Ferguson has provided
cannot be calculated. Scores of pastors in
the National Baptist Convention owe their
educational and professional growth to the
work of Dr. Ferguson. Thousands of
children and youth have been blessed by
the canips he has helped them conduct
each year. Many have become Christians
through this ministry at Camp Paron.
Those he has been able to help with
scholarships to colleges and seminaries
would number In the hundreds. Church
leaders by the thousands have better serving skills because of training institutes he
has inspired. Not the least of his influence
has been helping the pastors, church
members and denbminationalleaders of all
of our churcheS come to love and appreciate each other. The area fellowship
meetings, State Evangelism Conferences
and state-wide joint WMU Prayer Rallies
have been beautiful expressions of our
spiritual bond in Christ.
Our thanks, Dr. Ferguson and Mrs.
Ferguson, for investing so much so effectively in all of us. You have been loyal and
effective servants of jesus Christ and
Arkansas Baptists.

by a newspaper reporter at the Baptist
Youth World Conference in Beirut,
Lebanon, in 1963. I was serving as a press
representative of the Baptist World
Alliance. In accented English, this writer
for a French language pubUcation asked,
"What Is a Baptist?"
I told her that we were a religious people with congregations in 140 nations, and
that our distlnctives Include the practice of
believer's baptism, as opposed to infant
baptism, and a doctrine of the priesthood
of believers with Individuals having direct
access to God without the intervention of
a maglstnte, puent, or priest.
"Oh, you do nQ[ understand," she interrupted me, "What I want to know is, do
you belJeve that jesus was the son of God?''
I was humbled. Here: we were in the Middle East where Islam , judaism, and 'Christianity shared the stage-and in my answer
I had majored on minors rather than
declaring first and forem ost that ''jesus
Christ is Lord" (Ph. Hl).
I am convinced that in our debates these
last several years, Southern Baptists have

been simllarly majoring on minors. We
have bickered on degrees o f blbllolatry,
when m my knowledge no one of us questions that the Bible Is the Word of God.
And, tragically, in this decade of distraction, we appear i:o have largely forgotten
the message of song we learned as
children, " Let others see jesus In you." Are
we similarly Ignoring the Scripture In
whlch}esus admonishes, " By !his shall all
men know lh:u you ·are my disciples, If you
have love one to another On. 13:3 5)?
The Bible Is unmistakably clear. Jesus
commissioned us to "Go ... teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of !he Son, and of !he Holy
Ghost: teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you: and
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world" (Mr. 28:19-20).
It is imperative that we get back m work
on our Father's business.-C.E. Bryant,
Spartanburg, S.C.

[Editor's note: C.E. Bryant was editor of
the Arkansas Baptist from 1943 to 1947.]
L.atter1 to th• editor .,. lrwltl>d.

~ .t1outc1 be typed
rMtnotcont.lnmcxwthMMO'III'Ofdl. LMWf'lmult be IIQined ltld ~ " fof publloetlon." A~
pM-11 pollqllt.tement ._ .........,.. on ,..._,

d~and

BOB PARKER

Today's Issues
Family Resemblanee
Christina, the six-year-old daughter of
Gust2vus Adolphus, King of Sweden,
succeeded him on the throne after his
dealh In 1648 during the 'fh!rty Years
War in Europe:. Many doubted the
wisdom of one so young succeeding
him. The nation's chancellor called attention to how she looked like her late
father. ''Look at her nose,~hcr eyes, her
chin! I see in the countenance of this
child the features ot: the great Gustavus.
She Is !he child of our king!!' Then, from
everywhere, the~ r:ang !he prod
tfon, "Christlna, Queen of Sweden."
The Issue and lllustatlon for today ls
thiS: As Christillns, we are chlldral of the
King of Kings. When !he world observes
our moral and spiritual character, do
they sec a likeness to >~ the Lord jesus
· Christ?
·Such resemblance will do much in

Don Moore is 'exec'utive directoC of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Food & Fellowshi

Early Reflections
Something
Beautiful

VIRGINIA KIRK & JANE PURTLE

Would you like your children or grmdchUd.ren to ot lxttcr and accept the food
!ICrvcd them more gracefuily and happily?
Then invite them into you r k:Jtchen and
let them participate in planning menus
and preparing food . Giving bo)'S and girls
an opportunity to work In the kitchen takes a little more time and a lot of patience,
but It pays big dividend! In their eating habits and In their attitudes toward food .

The youngest children ask , "Can I help?" Don't ever tum down an offer, even
from a five year old, and give them something to do besides setting the table. Once
a pattern of participation Is cst2bHshcd, you can ask for help on a regular basis.
'Illkc time to teach kitchen skHis and information-how to usc a cutting board,
how to read a recipe, the tools used in cooking. Teach while actually preparing
some food-baking cookies, cutting up carrots, or stirring a cheese sauce.
Don't encourage them to make only desserts and snack foods. Learning to bake
a cake and fix a p12Z2is good; but also ask ch ildren to cut vegetables, knead bread ,
and make meatballs. They wJU learn a number of skills and may discover some new
food that please their palates.
Buy your child a cookbook or two of his own. Children need simple recipes in
a book that Is well-formaued and illustrated. Using this kind of cookbook, a child
can plan a full menu and follow through step·b~step, using the guidelines. Adu lt
cookbook~ and rccelpes don' t explain many simple facts and procedures a child
needs. Having children work from their own cookbook w ill save you a lot of explanation time and some frustration. It will also enable the child w feel independC:nt.
Klds we know enjoy helping with breakfast. Reluctant breakfast eaters w ho join
the kitchen crew may be enticed into eating also. Biscuits, pancakes, muffin s,
scrambled eggs , french toast-aU are easy and fun for kids to do. We are Including
simple instructions for biscuits and french toast. Even young children can make
these dishes, assisted by an adult.
Biscuits (about 10)
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Grease a 9-inch round metal pan. Measure into a medium
sized bowl:
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon sugar
Vz teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder
Add Y, cup shortening and wo rk it into the flour mixture w ith the tips of your
fingers. This Is a little messy but fun! When the mixture looks like fin e meal , add
¥.. cup milk. Stir with a fork until thoroughy mixed . Place dough on a countertop
or breadboard on which you have sprinkled about lA cup flour. Sprinkle a little
more on top. Fold the dough over and smooth it into a ball . Pat or roll it into a
circle of 8-10 inches. Using biscuit cutter or the rim of a glass, cut 8 or 9 biscuits.
lake the scraps and make another biscuit or two with yo ur fingers . Place biscuits
in pan and cook for 12·15 minutes or until golden brown.

Fnnch toast ..,.
With a hand beater, beat 2 eggs In a medium sized bowl.
Add Y.r cup milk, I teaspoon sugar and ~ teaspoon sa lt . Beat again .
Cut 6 slices of bread (wheat is good) in half.
Heat a frying pan or griddle on medium high heat. Spread it with one tablespoon
.oil or margarine. Spear bread on fork and dip each half slice into egg mixture (or
do this with your fingers) . Be sure both sides are covered . Place on hot griddle.
Brown on both sides, turning w ith pancake turner. Serve hot w ith sy rup or jelly.
Or sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Virginia Kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas College, is a member of Batesville
First Church. jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in jacksonville, lbcas. They
have enJoyed cooking together fo r several years.
L - - - - - - - - -August 11, 1988
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Spring was breakIng fo rth with the
newness of life.
Beautiful new green
growth began covering the brown-looking
lawns. Buds burst forth on the barren trees.
It 'WaS a time to think of re·birth . However,
each evening as I W2.1ked home from work,
my eyes couldn't help but notice an ugly
spot on a drainage ditch bank ncar my
home.
•
The spot was covered with trash and a
dead limb hung ove r the barren area . The
entire spot seemed to be untouched by the
the newness that came with spring.
At firs t I cleaned up the spot , but it continued to be an eyesore. The dirt looked
black and desolate. I resented the ugliness
I saw there. This one spot seemed to ove rshadow all the beauty around it.
Then one day I noticed small patches of
green pushing th eir way though the crusty black sod.
Each day I watched closer as the e ntire
barren spot seemed to begin catching the
joy of spring. I watched the plants grow
strong , then bud, and finall y beautiful
yellow daffodils sprang forth with an added burst of beaut y.
I recalled my own life when , at 18 years
of age, Christ forgave me, taking away the
ugliness of sin and changing my life into
something beautiful for him .
The Scriptures teach about Jesus having
no comeliness of form that we should
desire him, and as I look at the cross I want
to turn away because of the ugliness I sec
there. Yet God takes a bloodstained,
crudel y-made cross and turns it into a
beautiful re minder of his love for each o f
us. As Christ died on the cross, death turned to life eternal.
Perhaps because of the ugli ness and
emptiness we once knew, we can now bet·
ter appreciate, enjoy and know the beauty
o f a newness of life.
This spring I learned a lesson that will
never be forgotten as I watched God's han·
diwork o n a barren bank of a dr.~.inage
ditch. E:~.c h day I recall that lesson as I meet
indi viduals in eve ry w2lk o f life, knowing
that God also wants to make something
beautiful of their lives, as he has done with
mine.
Ben Early is directo r of publi c relations
for Southern Baptist College in Walnut

-----_jRidge.
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Clo-wn!
Message Is Both
Serious And ··
Entertaining
by Terri Lackey
Baptllt Sunday kbool 8oud

NASHVILLE-Clowns and laughter
rnlght seem synonymous, but there also Is

a serious side to clowning which curies
with it a theolog.lcal base, a longtime clown
minister said.
' 'There is a biblical and theo logical basis
which gives us permission to use clown·
ing in church," Hollce Thrnbow, a down
minister and Shepherdstown, W.Va. , resi·
dent , told a group attending a recent
seminar on clowning and ministry sponsored by the Southern B:iptlst Sunday
School Board.
Thmbow, who is retired from the U.S.
OCpartment of Health and Human services
and a member of Charlestown Church In
Shepherdstown, said, "A clown is a servant
for ChriSt. He is not proud; he Is a humble
being." He noted that this is in line with
Christ's command that Christians be humble Servants.
Thmbow said he believes even the nu.kc-

up clowns use carries a theological basis.
"When you cover your normal facial
features with the white make-up, you are
dying to self. And w hen you paint your
face with new lines, you are bringing back
new life.
" When you become a Christian, you die
to your old self and come alive anew,"
Thrnbow added.
While clowning in church can be serious
business, it can also lighten the mood and
" bring a little levity into the worship experience," Thrnbow said.
But approaching clo~ning strictly fro m
a ''gimmickpoint of view '' is not using the
art to Its fullest capacities, he added .
Clowning can provoke deep reflection, as well as offer light-hearted entertainm ent.
Thmbow said clOwn ministry has come '
o f age and is now considered ''a valid way
to worship and serve Christ.' '

r----------....,.-.,..-----------------..,
@0
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tlan phUosophy," he sald .
" In the medieval age, fools or jesters
were used for the purpose of reminding a
king that he was human after all ," he sald.
"They were also around to lift a burden
and make the klng think about something
different than his problems."
Christian clowns can serve
same purposes in a worship service by reminding
those who need h they are human and by
lifting the spiri ts of others, Thmbow said.

Aug. 29 • Sept. 1: Magnolia, Fordyce, Hot Springs
Sept. 12·15: Forrest City, Paragould, Little Rock
Sept. 26-29: Fort Smith, Rogers, Mountain Home

1
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-WMU Leadership Training

• Conferences for WMU officers and organization leadership
• Day se~sions : 10..2:30 p.m. Night sessions: 7·9 p.m .
• Nursery for preschoolers
• Baptist Book Store display

1...---------------------------.J
Arkansas WMU I P.O. Box 552/ Little Rock 72203
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LOCAL & ST ATE
Headed For A New Home
ARKADELPHIA-Mark Baber, dirtttor of
religious activicies and the Baptist Student

Union :u Ouachia Baptist University, took
40 OBU students and sponsors to South
Africa on a mission trip last May. But he
knew in two weeks he'd return home to

Ark2delphia. In November, Baber will t2kc
his wife and th ree sons to South Africa to
cst2blish a new home as missionary ap·
pointccs of the Foreign Mission Board of
the So uthern Baptist Convention.
Becoming a missionary was "someth ing
in the back of my mind since I was in
seminary," Baber said. " Ce rtainly, fo'r the
last decade, I've always thought abo ut it."
Baber has served o n the stlff of OBU fo r
the past four years, :md that c:<pcricncc has
provided training for his assignment as a
student worker in South Afrie2 . His respon·
sibilit lcs will include establish ing Baptist
Student Unions at three universities, as well
as wo rking with local Baptist churches in
develo ping th eir m inistries to students. As
far as Bapt ist student wo rk in South Africa
is concerned , B;~.ber commen ted . ' 'I'm the
pio neer.''
Babe r's w ife, Jan ie, has been given the
ass ignment of church and home, ass isting
in the student mini stry as time all ows.
Baber commented since the boys w ill be
in school and are o ld eno ugh to take ca re
of themselves mo re, Janie plans to become
involved in Mark 's work, as well as putting
her own skills to wo rk . "Each church lacks
·-a news perso n that is a correspondent w ith
the Foreign Missio n Board that w ill keep
informatio n fl ow ing," Baber said . " Wit h
a degree in journalism , Jani e w ill have a
chance to really Lise he r academic training ."
The Babers began the process of applying fo r m issio nary appoi ntment in March
of 1986. Altho ugh they could have been
appoi nted a year ago, they waited fo r th e
jo b they felt call ed to do. They received

The Baber family
assignmeqt desc ri pti o ns fo r pos it io ns
available. \\'hen Baber read about the positio n as a student worke r in South Africa,
" I got back with th e Foreign Mission Board
and sa id 'This sounds like me.' ''
ll was a family decisio n. Ho u rs have been
spent prayi ng and planning fo r the move.
no t on ly by Mark and Jani e, but also by
th eir thn:e sons, Andy, nine ; Barrett , eight ;
and Stuart, fo ur. "At fi rst my boys said. 'No
way, I can't leave my toys,' but now th ey
are very c.xci ted about it and have come to
realize the importan ce and scriqusncss o f
w hat we arc about w d o," Babe r said.
Th e Babers we re com mi ss io ned as
foreign missio naries at the Southern Baptist Conventio n held recentl y in San Anw nio. " The boys wanted to know w hen

they 'w ere supposed to go up on stage and
when I to ld them they weren't going co be
on st2ge with us, they replied, 'But we're
missionaries, too.' " Baber said o ne positive
aspect of moving his f.unily to Sou th Afria
is that his children w ill be able to live at
home and and attend school in Durban.
They will have English-speaking teachers,
and as part of thei r curriculum , they will
learn a native African language.
The decision to leave the security of
Arkadclphia was not an easy o ne, Baber admits. "Certainly It was hard to co me to
grips and say this is something I'm go ing
to q uit u lking about do ing, and do it." But
anxieti es such ;as leaving ho me and fam i·
I)', moving your fam ily, etc., had to be dealt
with. " When you consider th e fac t this is
something God is really caUing us to, these
anxieties are not non-issues, but someth ing
I can deal with ," Babe r said .
Going to Sou th Africa and beco ming ac·
q uainted w ith O( hc: r m iss ionaries and
famil ies fro m the region has helped In mak·
ing th e mental ad justment. " You have to
stop and rea lize people d o go to foreign
places and make it," Babe r said. " Yo u try
to rationalize there is a w hole host o f people who have done it befo re you and have
ove rco me the o bstacles. It helps that I've
seen where other miss io naries live, and yes,
they d o have grocery stores where you can
go and buy food. They d o live no m1al , hap·
py li ves.''
The Babe rs w ill leave Arkadelphia in
Au gust to attend o rientatio n at the Mis·
sio nary Learning Center in Roc kville, Va. ,
just o ut side Richmo nd , and expect to be
o n the miss io n field in November.
Then it w ill be time to start a new life
in a strange new world . But because of the
tri p in May, it w ill be a country that Baber
w ill not have just read about and seen pictures of in a book. "When I fl y 27 ho urs
w ith rq~ fam il y to an area of 3 to 5 millio n
people, there will be somebo d y there to
meet me that is a fa mili ar face," Baber said .
"And th at means a lo t.''

Attention: Ministers of Music!

Arllansas !Jubilee 2 .Music ~cadilf{/ etinic
August 26-27, 1988
Featuring Six Publishers, Expert Clinicians
Location
Immanuel Baptist Church
1000 Bishop
Little Rock, Ark.
August II , 1988

Two Premiers

To Register,
Contact Baptist Book Store
in Little Rock
501 -225-6009
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David Hatfield began serving July 24 as

pastor of Woodland
Heigh ts
Churc h ,
Conway, moving
there from Oklahoma
City where he was
served for six years as
pastor of Southwood
Church . He Js a
graduate of Central
State University, Edmond, Okla., and
Southwestern Bapti.Jt

Theological Semln.,.Y. He and hls wife,
Cheryl, have two children, Laine, 15 , and

leigh, seven.
Bula Iva Dresbach of Wilson , the moth er
of john Dresbach, minister of music and
youth at Osceola First Church, died july 23
:u age 82 . She was a member of First
Church, Wilson. Other survivors include
a son,j .C. Drestiach)r. ofFUnt, Mich. ; three

Ro d Goodsell has accepted a ca.ll to serve
as superintendent of Shiloh Christian
School, Springdale. A native of Thlsa,
Okla., he is a graduate of Thlsa Universi ty.
He and his wife, Ginny, have two children,
Scott and Miny.

Jim Hughes is servi ng as pastor of First
Southern Cemral Church, Lavaca.

Ira E. PatlshaU died July 26 In Sant2
Marla, CaHf., at age 93 . He W2.5 a native of
Gre e n e County a nd a g rad uate of
So uthwes tern Bapt ist Theological
Seminary, having served as pastor of churches In Arkansas, 'Jbcas, and California. He
also had served as manager of the Baptist
Book Store In little Rock . Survlvon lndude
h is wife, Marguerite Pa.tisha11 of Santa
Marl a; one daughter, Mildred Webster of
Ruston; two sisters, Lola Buckles of
Mlshawawa , Ind ., and Mamie Bradhser of
Nashville, Ind .; four gr.utdchildren; and six
great-grandch il dren .

Haro ld Leo Reed was ordained to the
preaching ministry Aug. 7 by First Church ,
Lincoln .

J ohn Smedley has been called to serve as
pastor of Powell Street Mission, sponsored
by Northeast Church , Springda1e.

James C. All cock will begin serving Sept.
4 as minister of music and youth at First
Chu rch , Ho pe, coming there fro m
Baltimore, Md ., where he served for 20
years as di rectOr of church music for the
Maryland/Delaware Convention. A native
of Paducah, Ky., he is a graduate of Union
University, jackson, Tenn ., and Sou thern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He and h is
wife, Ma ry, have two daughters .

Eric Webb Is serving Union Valley Church ,
Beebe, as minis ter of music.

Howard Head is serving as pastor of Temple Chu rch, Waldro n, co ming there from
lexington , Ky. ·

Bob Shelton is serving as pasto r of First
Chu rch , Branch .

Wesley Ho gue is serving as pastor of Long
Ridge Church, Boonevill e, co ming there

daughters, Frances Gray of Blytheville., Faye

Rogers of Wilson, and jane Barnes of Thrrell ; one sister, Effie Barton o f Midwest Ci12

ty, Okla.; 14 grandchildren ; and
great-grandchildren.

Patty Huston was recognized July 24 by
Rosedale Church In Little Rock, receiving
a certificate for nine years of perfect attendance In Sunday School, Church 'fra ining ,
and morning and evening worship services.
Max Deaton of Little Rock began serving
July 31 as pastor o f Meadowbrook Church
In Irving, lbw.
Sonny Thcker Is serving as pastor of Fai r
Oaks Church, going there from Sparkman ,
where he had served for six years as pastor
of Shady Grove Church .
Russell Puckett resigned july 20 as music
director at Shepherd Hill Church , Pi ne
Bluff.
David Oliver has joined the staff of Geyer
Springs First Church .ln Little Rock as
minister of music, coming there from the
Crossgates Church In Brandon, Miss. A
native of Kosciusko, Miss., he is a gradu ate
of Mississippi College and New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary. He Is married to the former Renae Mangum. They
have two children, Adam j acob and Ashley
Anne.
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from the Hon Church, where he served for
more than three years.
wade L. Carver of Millington , Tenn., \V2.S
named pasto r emeritus of Earle Church
following his resignation july 31 !IS interim
pastor. He served there as pastor in the late
60's, early 70's, and in 1987, beginning his
service as interim jan. 1. 1988 .

Briefly

Searcy Temple Church will have a mission team in Mont Alto, Penn ., In August
to do survey wo rk and conduct a weekend
rcviV21.
Searcy li"lnlty Church you1h w!Ulead an
August backyard Bible club at 'Thylor's
Traile r Park In Searcy:

Cabot First Church mission team of 30
youth and eight sponsors left july 30 fo r
Sparta, Wise., to assist the Gospel Church
with backyard Bible clubs.
Hope Calvary Church will hold a Lay
Renewal Weekend Aug. 26-28 with Bill and
Pat Bledsoe serving as coord in ators.
East Side Church in Fort Smith youth and
sponsors wUJ return Aug. 18 from Green
River, Utah, where they have been assisting
a church with ou treach acti vit ies and a
V2catlon Bible schoo l.
Beech Street First Church in Texarkana
11-member mission team returned Aug . 10
from work in Brazil .
Piggott First Church youth choi r has
returned from a tou r which included per·
formances at Leadhlll and Salem Churches.
Gravel Ridge First Church held a vaca·
tion Bible: schoo l june 27-july I that
resulted in an enrollment of 188, an average
attendance of 160, II professions of faith ,
and an offering of S80 for the Cooperative
Program . Danny Veteto serves as pastor.
McGehee First Church observed Don

Hilton Day Aug. 7 in rc:cognhlon of his
12th anniversary as minister of music and
youth . The choir sponsored a reception in
his ho nor and the church body presented
him with a money tree.
Shepherd Hut Church a1 Pin< Bluff will
be IH = Ivai Aug. 2 1-27 wilh) .W. Whhi<y
serving as evangelist and Rose and Alan
McKinley leading the music.

Harvey's Chapel Church at Hot 'Springs
will observe its tOOth anniversary Aug. 21
with activities which will Include worship
services beginning at 9:45 a.m., a noon
luncheon served at Stephens Park at Blakely Mount2ln Dam, and an afternoon service. Speakers w!U include Pastor lbmmy
Freeman and fonner pastors jesse Reed, Bill
Fleming, and Horace Gray.
Augusta First Church mission team of 14
youth and six adults return Aug . 5 from
Denver, Colo., where they conducted a
vacation Blble school and led Sunday ser·
vices for Riverside Hispanic Mission .

Arkansas
Baptist
Youth Day
Saturday
September 10, 1988
Featuring

Crestway Church is a new work at Midway which has been launched with a home
Bible study by South Side Church, Paris.
Co nco rd Association has purchased land
where Q double·wide chapel wi ll soon be
placed for se\!'ices.
Kingston First Southern Church
observed Pastor Appreciation Day july 17
by presenti ng Pas to r Nick Hartness with a
love offering at the close of the morning
worship service.
Conway Second Church will host a Walk
Thru the Bible New Testament seminar
Aug . 20, according to Pastor Larry Pillow.
Childcarc will be provided for preschool
through second grade children .
Little Rock Immanuel Church will host
a Successful Single Living semln:ir Oct. 7·9
Jed by Clyde Besson, an author and conference leader.
Rock Creek Church near Mansfield
dedicated a new addition to Its building july IO. johnnie Oarr, director of missions for
Buckner Association, delivered the dedica·
tion message. Pastor Charles Scantling led
the vows of dedication.

Challenged' ... To Be Like Him'
DALLAS-A chaHenge " ... to be like
Him" wi ll be issued to conferees who
gather in Misso uri for the fall edition of
the 1988 Annuitant Conference, spon·
sored by the Annuit y Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
The confe rence is schedul ed for Oct.
3· 7 at Windermere Baptist Assembly.
In addition to worship, Bible study, and
prayer sessions, the con fere nce wUI of·
August It , 1988

fer small group workshops, special music,
an an nuitants crafts fai r, and a banquet.
Cost for the conference is S93 per per·
son {double occupancy), which includes
lodging, 11 meals, and the banquet .
To make a reservation, send name, ad·
dress, telephone number. and a SIO
registration fee to Windermere Baptist
Assembly, State Road AA, P.O. Box 458,
Roach , MO 65787.

For infonnatlon Col'llllot:
Church Training Oepattmer\f,
P.O. Box 552, Lidia RooRr AR

72203
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No 'Temptation' In Arkansas
1\vo majo r theater chains in Arkansas
have promised the controversial film , " T.he
Last Temptation of Christ ,'' will not run in
any of their outlets.
The Rand Theaters and United Artists
Theaters both gave assurances last week to
ABN Editor j . Everett Sneed thai their
movie houses will n'ot show the film ,
which has sHrttd up a flurry of public protests from evangelical Christian groups.
W.A . "Tony" Rand , prt:sldenr of Rand
Theater.;, In c. , told Editor Sneed he has nor
seen the movie, but from the reports he has
heard believes it to be sacrilegious. An active Roman Catholic, Rand said his theaters
would not run such a movie.
O:tvid Chaffin, district manager for
United Artists Theater.;, said he had " been
assured by our Dallas office that we will
not show 'The Last lemptatlon' at any
United Artists theate r in Arkansas."
United Artists has nine theaters in the
state. The Rand chain holds seven.
The film, produced by Univer.;al Pict'ures
and directed by Martin Scorcese, "presents
jesus as a mentally unstable person who
figh ts being the Son of God , a sinner who
doesn't know who will pay for his sins, a
person who lashes out at the sick and poor,
a traitor m .the jews, one who lusts after

Springd~le

Mary Magdalene, and a bigamist," accor·
ding m Donald WHdmon of the American
Family Association in Thpelo, Miss. The
movie also repo'n:edly includes nudhy and
sexual scenes.
A public rcladons nrm employed by
Universal Pictures m enlist support Eroth.
the evangelical community quit the job in
june in protest of the studio's failure m
have the movie re:ady for screening by
representatives from the Christian com·
munity. When the promised screening did
not materialize. Wildman and others decld·
ed to launch a public protest based on a

script of the movie they had been given by
Uni~nal.

Reports about the movie provoked a
storm of protest from the Christian community. In Arkansas, the Ch ristian Civic
Foundation and several individuals circulated petitions prepart:d by the American
Family Association. Both theater managers
reported receiving a large volume of
telephone caUs protesting the movie and
asking that it not be shown In the stue.
" Nothing is served by making light of
any religious faith ," said john Finn, ex·
ecutive director of the Christian Civic
Foundation o f Arkansas. He expressed his
belief that the mm was sac rilegious and
blasphemous.

Nationwide Conferences on

FBC

Ranks First
First Baptist Church of Springdale has
been named the fastes t growing church of
any denomJnation in the state, according
to a recently released stud y.
The ch urch, which has Ronnie Floyd as
pastor, reported a net gain of 500 attendees
in worship in 1986, the most recent year
for which figures were ava ilable.
The interdenominational study was conducted by j ohn Vaughn of the K.i Dong Kim
Chair of Church Growth at Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, Mo. The survey
was partially funded by the research division of the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board.
The Springdale church 1 wich ranked
53rd , barely missed placing In the top 10
percent of the 500 fast growing churches.

A SMILE OR TWO

Host Church:
First Baptist Church
310 North Industrial Blvd.
Euless, Texas 76039
Pastor Jimmy Draper
Ron Herrod, Tom Elliff, John Bramlett. Nelson Price, Sam Cathey,
Leonard Ravenhill, Junior Hill, Johnny Hunt, Bobby Boyles, Bailey
Smith.
MIISic by: Luke Garrett, Daisey McGrew, NewSong, &the Sites Sisters
NurseryProvided
For more information call:

817/267-3313

A hesitant driver, waiting for a traffic
jam to cleat, came to a stop on an expressway ramp. The traffic thinned , but
the tlnild driver still waited.
Finally, an infuriated voice came from
behind: "The sign says yield, not give
up."
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'Friends Forever'
Relationships with others and with )~us
Christ w.u the theme of a music~
presented on the campus of Ouachi~ Sap-.
tist University july 29.

Unlike many youth musicals, " ' Friends

'' Frknds Forever," an up.bcat , contem-

Forever' i& not designed as a vehicle to
din:ct others to worship," o bserved Lester
McCullough , director of the church music
department of the Arkansas Baptist Stlte

porary m usical published by Word , Inc.,

Convention , which spo nsored the two

was perfonned by senior high panidpants

music omps. ''lnste2d, the musical directs
young people to think about relationships,
which is a real need in the local church .'·
junior high Music Arkansas campers
pn:semed the musical " Poshivc 1. 0."
Senipr adults p:trticipating in SummcrSing
perfo rmed two musicals for the you th ,

in the annual Music Arkansas camp for

Arka nsas Baptist yo uth . Meeting
slmultaneouslf.on the Ark2dclphia cunpus
was SummerSing, a first-of-a-ki nd , weeklong music camp for senior aduhs.
Wriuen by Nan Gurley, jim Weber,· and
Billy Sprague, and arranged by Steven V.
'naylor, "Friends Forever" deals with the
subject of building person:ill «:l:uionships,
with friends, w ith parents, and with jesus
Christ , w h o is portrayed as ultimately the
best friend .

1b really

know what
you believe.
And why.

STUDYBmLE
New lntemalional Version
A doctrinal Bible that t:Iaces the
paths of 27 Christian themes
through the Scripture. (Holman)

HARDCOVER G2802H .
$29.95

22God blessed them and said, "Be
fruitful and Increase In number and
llll the water In the seas, and let the

birds Increase on the earth."•
Available where your
satisfaction is guaranteed

~E

~-a..~
tr ~
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SummerSing provided a week of music
training for senio r adults and their leaders.
Workshops also were provided fo r no nmusid:m spouses. In addition to music sub·
jects such as voice: and song leadi ng,
workshop topics also included such subjects as ho rticulture and health and fitness.
Other activities included a talent show.

Skip No\ice

THE UllM-JrLII!01i!J

(4670.24)

" Christmas in the Good Old Days" and
" He's My Father."

The Arkansas Baptist
will not publish an Aug. 18
issue next week . The addi·
tion of this skip iss ue was
made necessary in o rder to
offset continuing losses
from the postage increase
levied last May against seco nd class n on -pro fit
publishers. Sunday Schoo l
lesson commentaries for
both Aug. 14 and 21 are
printed in this issue.

SBC Bible
Conference
Southern Baptist College
will host its annual Bible
Conference Sept. 19-21 on
Its campus In Walnut
Ridge.
Featured speakers for
the conference will be
Carlos McLeod , evan gelism director for the
Baptist General Convention of Texas; Charles
Chancy of the SBC Home
Mission Board; Ark2nsas
pastors James Bryant of
Fon Smith and Rex Holt of
jonesboro; and David
Miller, directo r of missions

recre:uion, and local to urs.
Conference choir direccor fur SummerSing was Martha Clancy of Shreveport, La.,
and Virginia Queen o f Little Rock \V".IS
pianist. Lc:s Frazer of Lamar wa camp
pastor, and Carbon Sims of O u :u: hh:~ O:.ptist University w2s music director.
Rc:giscr:uion for SummerSing toea led 80
persons. Music Arkansas, which was In its
37th year, registered 128.
The Music Arkansas progr-.1m this year
featured the: addit ion of " tr:1ck time"
workshops o n topics which included
photogr.1phy, lifesav in g, :u1d d ating, in additio n to music classes.
Don Wright of Bella Vis ta direc1ed the
senior high cho ir, and Larry Grayson of
Ashdown di n:cted th e junior high choir.
The Music Arkansas band w:ts directed by
Glynn Stewa rt of Fort Smit h. Larry Ho me
of Charlesw n was camp pastor.
Cynthi a Kelley, a student from Baring
Cross Church, North Little Rock , w·J..S nam·
ed Seni or High St:1r Ca mper fo r Music
Arkansas . Scott Presto n of Matthews
Memo rial Church, Pine Bluff, received th e
junior High Star Ca mper award .

fo r Little Red River Asso·
elatio n, Heber Springs.
There is no registration
charge fo r th e conference.
Free dormitory housing is
available, but couples can·
not be accommodated. For
mo re information, contact
the school at 886-6741.

Correction
A photograph o n p. 5 of
the july 28 Arkansas Baplisl purported 10 show a
building raised at Goshen
by volunteers from Washington·Mad ison Association. The building pictured
in fact was one raised by
the Arkansas Nailbenders
at Conway, which was
featured in the Aug. 4
ABN .

Campus Omitted
In the july 21 "On To
College" editio n of the
Arkansas Baplisl, one
campus was o mitted from
the directory of campuses
and directors of Baptist
Student Unions.
Scott Willis is director of
the Baptist Student Union

at Arkansas 1h:h University. He may be addressed at
1404 N. Arkansas, Rus·
sellvillc, AR 72801. The
BS U telephone number is
967·32 17.

Seminary Term
Begins Sept. 12
The fall term o f the Lit·
tie Rock Seminary Studies
program wiiJ open Sept. 12
wi th three masrcr's level
courses being offe red.
john Kiwiet of South ·
western Bapt ist Theologi·
cal Seminary will teach 2
co urse o n contemporary
theology at 10 a. m . A
course on the: cultural setting for ministry will be
taught by John Howell of
Midwestern Baptist Theo·
logical Seminary at 2 p.m .
john McClan ahan, pasror
of Pine Bluff First Church,
will teach a 6 p.m . class,
" Pastoral Care In Crisis."
Persons interesred In
e nro ll1ng should im ·
mediatc:ly contact Lehman
Webb at P.O. Box 552, Lit·
~e Roc k, AR 72203; telephone 376-4791. Reglstr:t·
tion de2dlinc: is Aug . 29.

221-8-D406
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Premiums Set
To Increase

PAC Voices Support
by Kathy Palen

DALLAS (BP}-Southem Baptist Annui-

aapdtt Joftn Commltwt: on Public Ana.Jn

ty Board trustees learned of gains in the

WASHINGTON (BP}-A U.S. Senate

board's assets and a need for higher in·

measure that would force the DistriCt of
Columbia government co exempt religious
schools and colleges from a D.C. law prohibiting discrimination based on sexual
orlentad(m has won the suppon of several
religious organizations, Including the
Southern Baptist Public AffaJrs 'Committee.
During a July 26 press conference, PAC
member Richard L2nd voiced the committee's support of an amendmentsponsored by Sen. William L. Armstrong ,
R-Colo., and passed by the Senate
58·33-to the D.C. appropriations bill.
A statement expressing the unanimous
suppon of the PAC executive commlttee for
the amendment also was cited by Arm·
strong during Senate debate on the issue.
The PAC comprises the 18-member
Southern Baptist delegation to the Baptist
Joint Committee on Publlc Affalrs, a
Washington-based church-state agency
representing nine Baptist denominations.
In addition , the PAC is empowered to act
on SBC motions or resolutions the BJC cannot or docs not support.
The Senate action was aimed at overturning a November 1987 ruling by the D.C.
Court of Appeals that applied the law to
Georgetown University, a Catholic school.
In Its decision , the appeals court ordered
the Jesuit university to comply with the
law 's requirement to provide homosexual
student groups the same money and
faciUties given other student organizations.

surance premiums during their meeting July 25-26 In Little Rock, Ark .
Board President Darold H. Morgan

reported total assets had grown to more
than $2 .27 billion as of)une 30, a 7.02 per-

cent lncreuc over last year.
Rising medical care costs prompted Increasingly higher claims In the medical in-

surance programs and had to result in
significant premium Increases, Morgan
said: "The crisis b nationwide and industrywlde. I regret that we must both in·

crease premium charges and take other
measures co stop the losses.''
The seminarian plan will see a 30 percent Increase In August , while church and
group plan premiums will rise 20 to 25 percent In january, 1989. Ouuldc consultants
had twice recommended the premlum
increases.

Classifieds

Staff Poaltlon Open-Minister of Music
and Education, First fi3aptlst Church,
Clarksville, Ark. Resumes and Inquiries
may be sent to: Search Committee, P.O.
Box 525, Clarksville, AR 72830.
&111
Vacation
• Lifetime-Rent,
by 2day
or
week,
myofbeautiful
3 bedroom,
bath
country home on Highway 270 In heart of
Ouachita National Foraat. Mlnutaa from airport, Lake Ouachita, and world-famous
Quartz Crystal Mines. Bass boat with elec·tronlc gear optional. Call 867-2517 or
667-2240 after 5 p.m. Ask for JJ or write:
JJ, P.O. Box 306, Mt. Ida, AA 71957. No

smokers or pets please.

8111

Needed-Baptist church needs experienced secretary weekday mornings. Near
UALR. 565-5536.
8125
Kemp Paddle Tralla-Youth camp,

retreat, and conference center, near
Siloam Springs, on Illinois River. Dormhousing for 25 to 100 campers. For reservations, call 918-723-3546 or write At. 1
Box 210, Watts, OK 74964.
"'
ClaMifteM:I Mia mutt be .,bmttteclln wrtUng to 1M ABH of.
not no.._ tfWI .to ctey• pr1of to tM .s-t. of pul:ltlc.tJon
dM!nd. A check Of money onMr In Ute proper .mount,
figured etll oentli per word,""'* belnetladed. liluftl9le ln....uona of 1M MIM 8d ll'l&a.t be pllkl IOf In Wtance. Thrt
AM.....v.lhefightto,.rrt8d"'*-of~
aubftctmetW.a..ltledad:awllbe~on•~

IIYt:llattN buta. No ttldOrMrnent by the
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At the same time, the court held ,
Gcorgeio:wn was under no obligation to
give official recognition to the groups.

The Armstrong amendment would conditfon all D.C. government spending upon
the DistriCt's changing the law so as to excmpt any educational institution afflllatcd
with a religious organization.
"The issue is not homosexuality, but
scpantion of church and state,'' said Land ,
vice president for academic affain at
Criswell College in Dallas. ''The issue is
whether a government Institution, In this
case the District of Columbia, has the right
to force a religious Institution, In this case
Georgetown University, a Roman Catholic
jesuit institution, to subsidize the propagation an<,l promulgation of beliefs
diametrically opposed to its religious
convictions.
Although critical of the D.C. ordinance's
broad appllcation to all religious lrutitu·
tions, BJC General Counsel Oliver S.
Thomas-whose organization did not participate in the press conference sponsored
by the National Association of
Evangelicals-said: "I have very little sym·
pathy for Georgetown or any other
religious institution that wll1ingly accepts
government funding yet wishes to be exempted from generally applicable governmcnt regulation. On the other hand , a
religious institution that refuses direct
government aid certainly should not be
forced to subsidize or even to recognize
student groups whose beliefs arc repugnant
to that institution.''

r----------------------------,
A book that gives light
and hope to "Israel" and
to the Palestinians!
It is packed with
information about the
root causes of the problem and the solution.

It challenges you to
become a peacemaker.
Ask your bookstore
or contact:
Lela Tladale

310 South 2nd St.
Rogers, AR 72756
501-636-9818.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention· Uniform

Life and Work

Where Is the Intercessor?

Christians Must Meet Needs Sinful Hyprocrisy

by Randel Everett, First Church,

by Tom Harris, Park Place Church,
Hot Springs
Basic passage: Nehemiah 2:17,18;

Benton
Basic passage; Numbers

14:10b~20

Focal passage: Numbers 14t10b-20
Central truth1 lntcrc~ors stand in the
pp between disobedient people and
holy God.
"I will destroy this nation and make a

gre.arer one from your descendants' :

the ~

Lotd said to Moses. And who could blame
him? Even after the plagues of Egypt ,

deliverance from the Red Sea, dally suply
of food, giving of the law at Sinal, and con-

stant guidance day and night, the sons of
Israel were still disobedient .
Instead of listening to the positive report

of Joshua and Caleb, they heard the
negative word of .the 10 spies. How could
they ever overcome the giants of Canaan?

It 's time they got rid of Moses and the
leaders and returned to Egypt.
God had enough of their faithlessness
and lack of gr.nitude. He wou ld dispossess
them and start over with Moses.

One would think Moses would have
been elated. After all, they were crying our
for him to be stoned to death. Yet he was
not. He interceded for the people and asked God for their pardon. The Lord listened to his prayer and forgave them.
Who is Interceding for disobedient
America today, as Moses did for Israel? Pray
that It is not the situation ofEzekiel22:30,
"I ·searched for a man among them who
should build up the wall and stand in the
gap before me for the land, that I should
not destroy Jt; but I found no one."
The man or woman who "stands in the
gap" must be blameless before God. If
Moses had been guilty of the sin of the people, he could not have stood in his
presence. A mediator is one who is in
fellowship with the Lord. It was Moses
who listened to God's message.
Intercessory prayer grows from the heart
of one who knows God's Word. Moses
reminded the Lord of the word Jte spoke
on Sinal, recorded In Exodus 34,6-7, "God

you arc slow to ~ger and abundant in loving kindness ... pardon, I pray, the iniquity of this people.

"

An interecessor is one , who has a
preference for others. God promised to
destroy Israel and make of Moses a great
nation, both at Sinai and at Kadesh-bamea.
Both times he rejected personal favor for
the good of the people.
'DII~~t
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Cou.a·

4.6,9,15·20
Focal passage: NehemJah 2:17,18;
4.6,9,15·20
Central truth: God communicates hJs
needs through a teacher and then God
direct& his people to work together to
fulflll his needs.
Nehemiah takes its name from its
primary character and traditional author.
Its theme is the rebuilding of the walls of
Jerusalem.

Bible Book

by David Mclemore, Second Church,

RussellvUie
Basic passaget Matthew 2311-39
Focal passage1 Matthew 23 :1·8,
23·26,n·39
Central truth: The Pharisees had the
knowledge of truth without allowing
It to change their lives.
My dad, for years, refused to go to the
local Baptist church. His refusal came
primarily defended by the judgment of the

the need to rebuild the walls of jerusalem.
Nehemiah reminds the Jews that Jerusalem
lie in waste and it is a reproach to them.
Notice that God will prompt his leaders
with needs that must be done.
(2) The attitude was there. People have
various attitudes when needs arise. Some
people react in a negative mood and some
people react in ~positive mood. Look at
4:6- "... fo r the people had a mind to
work.'' Their mindset was to work together
in unity and comradeship.
(3) The prayer was there. 4:9 says,
. . Nevertheless we made our prayer unto our God . .. .'' Prayer is a humble confession, "God, I need you very badly,
please help."
(4) The problems were there. Problems
arise sometimes when projects need to be
done. Paul in Ephesians 6 reminds us we
will always . have an enemy in the devil.
With courage and persistence, Nehemiah
faced his problems. The Christian's problems ideally should always be with the
devil and the outside world. But sometimes
there are problems and disagreements in
the church. Some might have said,
" Nehemiah, building a wall does not sound
too spiritual to us. Building walls will take
away from missions and evangelism.'' It
will be interesting to note that God's
perspective of missions and evangelism
will sometime lead him to prompt needs
of new parking lots, new educational
buildings, ren~watio ns , or new athletic
buildings. Christians must pray submissive. ly for God's mind on all matters.
The church will have various needs such
as evangelism, bus ministry, and building
programs. Church members must express
an attitude of unity and desire to work
together.

slns of the church membe.J:s. He W2S known
to say that as long aS this sinful hypocrisy
is a pan of that church, "I'm not going."
However, the night that he received Jesus
as Savior thls changed. While walking
down the.aisle, he gave no thought of the
sins of the church members.
The reason for Dad's change certalnly
was our Lord. He brought change to him.
It also was because Dad' was now judging
his own sin and not someone else's.
People become most frustrated when
they try to change from the outside. Like
a child who is attempting to be polite while
the preacher is present, he becomes a bundle of nerves trying to contain all that ner·
vous energy.
The Pharisees were infamous for taking
a.law of Moses and applying the letter of
that law. jesus shows them that they were
trying to impose outward influences and
keep the law without changing the inside.
He caUed them "white-washed tombs.''
They had the appearance of righteousness
while being dead inside.
Remember, however, that}esus required
our righteousness to exceed that of the
Pharisees. We arc to be obedient to the law
of God, but our motivation is to come from
within, not from ext~!!lal sources.
Jesus e'nds his Instruction to the
Pharisees with that great plea for Israel to
come to him. This' plea has a sin-cleansing
experience to those who respond. We are
to yield to him, receive his forgiveness, and
let him change .us from within.
The Pharisees were judged by Christ
because they had the truth and did not act
on it. They refused for change to take place
from within their lives. Because of this ,
Jesus condemned them .
we are guilty of the same things If we say,
"I'm not doing all I should dol" We arc just
as guilty when we arc unyielding pecause
of our judgment of someone else in the
church.

Thlt ltttOall bucG aa lhc Ute md Work Curriclllum for SOalhcto
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(I) The need was then:. God had Initiated
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Temptation of Prosperity

Study Brings Worship

]?sus Calls for Endurance

by Randel Everett, First Chu.rch,

by Tom Harris, Park Place Church,
Hot Springs
Basic passage, NeheinWl 8 ,S,6,8,13,
14,17,18; 9 ,3
Focal passage: Nehemiah 8 :1,3 ,4, 5,
6,8,9,10; 9,3
Central truth: When people really
Usten as God 's Word is really read and
preached, there will come about real
worship.
(1) Ezra read the Word of God (v. 3)
For some of these people, it had been 70
years since they had heard the Word of
j ehovah. Vc:r5c one says they requested to
hear it read. A wooden pulpit was buUt and
all the people were listening attentively to
the book of the Jaw. Notice they .stood up
in reverence and respect when the law was
read and as the law ~being expounded
and explained. Verse 3 says they listened
from morning till midday o r noon . Such
a tremendous inspiration these people
should be to those who are called Christians today. People must thirst today for the
Living Bread, the Water of Life, the Word
of God. People must listen with attentive
ears as their pastor/teacher reads and explains the Word. There should be no room
for sleeping during the sermon, walking
the halls during Sunday School , or going
home after Sunday School to beat the
crowd to the restaurant. Preachers like Ezra
must explain the Word , not try to show
how high their I.Q. is or how many
theological words they know. In I Corinthians 2:1, Paul came not to teach with excellence of speech. The Ethiopian eunuch
just needed someone to explain the Word
of God.
(2) They worshipped the Lord (8 ,6 ; 9,3)
When the Word of God is reaUy read and
people really listen, then , as in the days of
Ezra, worship takes place among the people. Ezra blessed the Lord. The people said,
"Yes! Yes! We agree! Amen!" They lifted
their hands, they bowed their faces, they
confessed their sins, they wo~hippcd the
Lord. Somewhere in each morning service,
Ch ristians should experience worship. Instead many use the service to socialize with
humans, talk of last night's date or prepare
for watching the football game If the
preacher would just hurry up and quit.
Worship, worship, worship will come
about when God's people really listen and
God's teachers reiltUy teach the eternally
alive Word of God.

by David Mcl.emorc., Second Church,
Russellville
Basic passage: Matthew 24:1-Sl

Benton

Basic passagc1 Deuteronomy 6:10-19

Focal passage: Dcuterono~y 6:10-19
Central truth: Don't forget the Lord in
tlmeo of plenty.
A few yean ago I had the privilege of he·
lng a part of a potrtnershlp crusade in
Pusan, Korea . One of the Korean pastors
said to me, "We arc facing the most dif·
flcult test of our faith . By the gnce of God,

we h'avc survlvep persecudon, alienation,
and war, but now we face prosperity. Will
we be able to endure success without compromising the integrity of the gospel?"
From my perspective God couldn't see
any prosperity. Nor did J consider onefourth of the population being Christian a
comfortable majority. Yet compared ro
Communist North KorCa , they were
we2lthy and acceptable.
Moses also recognized the challenge thou
was ahead of Israel. Looming darker than
the clouds of war, was the rea.lizatlon of the
temptation of complacency. When the sons
of Abraham settled into the land promised and secured by the Lord, would they
forget him and worship gods less demanding? Would they test the Lord 's patience
and goodness with their grumbling as they
bad done at Massah, and frequently
throughout the years of wandering?
Prosperity docs not have to bring peril
to his people. God didn't give them their
own land just to tempt them. They were
his chosen people and he wanted to bless
them. As a parent loves to do good things
for his children, God wants to show kindness to his.
The motivation for obedience is love.
Moses sai d , "Love God with everything
that is within you . Diligently teach you r
children to love God and keep his commands. Out o f love for him , you"ll want to
do what he says.''
In john Maxwell's commentary on
Deuteronomy he tells an inte'resting story
about the motivation of love. He read about
78-year-old Alelda Huissen of Rotterdame.,
who had been smoldng lor 50 years. During that time, she had been unsuccessful in
trying to give up the habit. Then she met
79-year-old Leo jansen who proposed marriage to her on the condtion that she would
give up smoldng. Aleida said , ''\Villpower
never was enough to get me off the habit.
Love made me do it ."
nbksNa ttuta~eat Ut buc-doa doc IJatcnaadocu.l Blbk luf011 ror
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Foc:al passage. M2tthew 24•3·14,43-4 7
Central truth, The bom again bellcvcn
are the only ones who wW be able to
survive the banlshlps or Christlan
Uvlng ..
B:~ptist have allowed a lot of latitude
with the interpretation of the second coming Scriptures. There are many varying
ideas about the emphasis that jesus is
giving.
Notice that even his disciples then , like
most cur:-ent disciples, have a rc:a.l curiousity about future things. Our whole society
seeks to know more of the future. Some ask
horoscopes, or astrologers, or crystal balls.
Still others look to the Scriptures to
discover the future events.
When jesus was asked about the events
preceding his coming, he made two very
imporunt statements. First, he said (Mt.
24 :4), don't be misled, and secondly, endure much as the time is not yet .
His very first caution was to insist on
each disciple Ustening to him. The importmce of this statement is emphasized by it
being first. Because people have a natural
curfousity about the future, he said not to
he mlsled.
The more details a person has on the
chronological events is not a criteria for Increasing the level of trust. If we are not to
be misled, we must check, and double
check, all theology with the Bible.
The increase in the number of earth·
quakes Is not proof of the short return of
jesus. In verse 8, jesus said this was only
the beginning.
Secondly, he instructed them to endure
to the end. 1Wo important emphases are
included in this statement. One is for the
understanding that the Christian life will
not be easy. We are to remain Christians
during wars, eanhquakes, etc. His message
is clearly stated for us to endure to the end.
The second coming theology seems to
always emphasize the importance of
endurance.
His coming again is our hope that empowers believers to endure much hardship.
We are to remain ready for the return of
our Lord at all times. In I Thessalonians
5:1-6, the Christians don't need this
reminder, because they are aware that jesus
could come at any time.
" Jbb~~b"-'ioatbellbkBooiiSiudrforSoumcn
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DESPITE QUESTIONS

Parrishes Don't Doubt
by Toby Druln
1'bl;q

Bapdtt 5tand.ard

DALLAS (BP) -Th e)' have worked
through some: of the "what ifs" and know
they probably w ill still have to deal with

some "wh)rs," but james and Martha

~

rish don' t doubt God o iled them

a.s

Southern Baptist missionaries to Ecuador.
And soon they h ope to go back and resume

their ministry there.

That ministry-he is a general evangelist
and ch urch plamc:r w o rking with two con-

gregations, and they both h:t\'C a variety of
out~ach ministries in the seaport town of
Esmeralda.s-vtas interrupted and the Parrishcs ' lives altered fo rever july 4.
A gasoline explosion and fire at a service
statio n killed their 3-yc:ar-o ld son , j ohn
Ma rt in , and critically burned his brother,
Stephen , 7. Parrish also was burned severely on his face and arrits as he struggled to
pull the boys from their burning truck .
They had stopped for gasoline before enjoying a day at the beach with another missionary couple, the Tom Owenses, who
were coming from Samo Domingo.
Pa rrish and Stephen were first briefly
hospit21ized in Esmeraldas, then flown to
Quito and then to Methodist Medical
Cente r In Dallas july 8 . Parrish was released july 19 but is undergoing daJly treatmem
and therapy at the hospital.
Steph en , with 40 pe rcem of his body
burned-principally his legs, arms and
head-will be hospitalized another two
weeks and will undergo dally treatment
and therapy thereafter for an undetermined period. He was to have skin grafts to his
legs, wh ich were the most seve rely burned, july 21.
The Parrishes moved into a missio nary
residence provided for them by Fairview
Baptist Church in Grand Prai rie, Texas.
They expect to be in the hou se for three
or four mont hs before returning to
Ecuador. Their address during this time
will be 324 N.E. 12th, Grand Prairie, Texas
75050 .
In sp ite of the pain of th e burns and the

e

•

C• ae

heat of t.hc fire, Parrish had difficulty at first
accepting the reality of what had happened, he satd .
" ''Ct there was a peace that accompanied
me through the whole thing and gave me
the ability to get my son to the hospJtill and
to see he was cared for and tc .;all my
wife," he said. ' 'The lord was good to be
there in the midst of tragedy."
Running through his mind, he said , were
the " what ifs."
" What if I hadn't stopped here at all ,
what if when we saw we couldn't get gas
for awhile (because of the pump) we had
just pulled on out ?" he said he reasoned.
" Buf I realittd that I couldn't live with
' what ifs .' There are a lo t of what lfs, and
I guess so me o f those will sti ll come back
to haunt me.
" But God is still God, and it happened,
and he gives you the grace to go on."
The Parrishes believe God cal led them
to Ecuador and plan to go back, they said,
probably to Esmeraldas, but they are open
to service in some other place In the country. GOing back to Esmeraldas and its
memories.- t"C)' had celebrated John's
third birthday o nl y two days before the
accldent-:-will be especially tough .
"We feel.Hke the Lord can use this accident and what has happened as a w itness
to the people in the area," Parrish said. "A
Jot of people in the city are aware o f what
happened . We are hoping the Lord can use
it to bring reconciliation to the two churches and that we can see a st ronger work
coming out of it.''
In the meantime, they will help Stephen
and fi nd time to grieve over th e loss of
john.
\
"At this point ," Mrs. Parrish said, " there
really hasn't been time yet to grieve fo r
john. Emotionally the numbness is beginning to wear off a little bit , and I am beginning to realize he is gone. But we will probably have to deal w ith that grief when we
go back to Ecuador and back to ou r home.
"Of course, we miss the comfort of his
Oohn's) presence. He stole everyone's heart.

energy consultants of

Ark~nsas,

Inc.

9800 JFK Blvd., North Little Rock, AA 72116

Means: • Automatic night setback
• Sequencing of loads to
decrease power demands
• Programmed comfort control
Benefits: • Reduce utlllly cost 10.20%
BOTTOM-LINE
• Full return on your Investment in 1-3 years
sss SAVINGS TO vou $$$
• Positive cash flow from savings
For further information, call : Debra TrlpleH at 501-834.0052
AuguS! II , 1988

james Parrish reassures bls sott Stephen.
A lot o r people m missing Wm besides us.''
On Sunday before the accident , j o hn had
an earache, she s~d. and she had stayed
home with him , just holding him and comforting him much of the day.
" I realize now his need for me is ove r,"
she said. "My need for him isn't , But It Is
comfo{ti ng just to know that j ohn is wit h
the Lord and that he is being taken care of.''
There wiJI still be some anger to work
through, she said: "And we may still have
to deal with some 'whys'-why did this
happen , why john, why Stephen?"
"I haven't worked th rough it all . 1 keep
asking myself is John's death and all this
somehow tied in with his (God's) reason
for putting us in Esmeraldas? I don't know.
I can't say and won't say and don't believe
that God caused th is. But I do believe th at
he permi tted it and he was in control of
it and that he is go ing to use it.
"I am just waiting for the fu lfillme nt of
Romans 8:28. He is going to bring good out
of it."
Both have been comforted by friends
and other Christians around them and
verses of Scripture that have come to mind .
The second and third chapters of PhJUppians have meant much to Parrish, impressing him that there is encouragement in being united with Christ and fellowship in his
Spirit, he said: " I can't imagine what people d o who d.o n' t have Christ and have to
go through tragedy. There is nothing to
hang your life on. There is support in the
body of Christ, the ch urch .
" The Lord has left his foo'tprints all
around us; his fingerprims arc all over us
through other people.''

WORLD .

Subscriber Services
The Arltansas Baptist Newnnagarfne
offers s~bscrlptlon plans at three rates:
Every Re1ldent Famlly Plan
&IVCI phu rches a premium rate when
they oend the Newsmagazine to all their
resla~nt households. Resident families
are calculated to be at least one-fourth
of the church's Sunday School enrollment . Churches who send only to
members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lower rate of 15 .52
per year for each subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to
get a better than Individual rate when
10 or more of them send their subscrlp~ ~ ~
hher through their church.
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Worried About The Future
Ruschltkon Crisis Concerns Europeans, Americans
RUSC HLIKON , Switzerland (BP)Southem Baptists are not the only peopl~
concerned about lhe future of the struggl·
log Baptist Theological Seminary In
Ruschllkon , Swltzerhnd.
European Baptist theologians say Baptist
life on the continent without the seminary
Is unthinbble.
More than 50 theologians met at the
seminary in late june for a Baptist
theological teachers' conference. After
hearing a report on the seminary's contl·
nulng financial problems, they unanimous·
ly adopted a resolution expressing sym·
pathy and alarm at the school 's
circumstances.
" We strongly affirm the necessity of
RuschlikOn's continued existence," they
said, calling the seminary ''without doubt
the contribution which has been most
V21ued" among Southern Baptists' many
initiatives in Europe. The Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board stuted the sC:minary
In 1949 .
\ ' 'Theological education :u RuschHkon is
not an end ln itself, but seeks to equip men
and women to mobilize the churches of
Europe with a view to winning the lost to
Christ,'' the theologians declared. 1'Europe
Is in need of the gospel more than ever."
The seminary will run a budget deficit
of about S200,000 for 1988, needs about

Sl ml1Uo11 In buiJding repairs and Is
operating with a skeleton staff. The drop
in the U.S. dollar 's value in Europe ac·
e-ounts for most of the lnstltutlon's money
problems. The Foreign Mission Board
funds between 30 percent and 40 percent
of the seminary budget, and the dollar 's
value against the Swiss franc has fallen by
40 percent In the l~t ,tpree years.
The seminary is cons!Oering cost·saving
options, Including selling Its highly
valuable property and camPus near Zurlch
and moving m a mofe inexpensive area In
Switzerland or elsewhere in Europe. The
Foreign Mission Board holds deed m the
lO·acre prop'trty.
The theologians urged seminary leaders
not to move the school, noting Its current
home is of "great symbolic worth ... In
the c radl e of Anabaptist history.' '
Switzerland's historic neutrality, they
pointed out, also enables the semin:iry m
attract Baptists from East and West.
They also appealed for a return to the
former trustee system that governed the
seminary before 1978 . The trustee board
consisted of representatives from Baptist
seminaries and unions throughout Europe.
The cu rrent governing body is a smaller
five· member executive board of European
and Southern BaPtist mission board
representatives.

MK Birthday Prayer Calendar: August
Missionary Kids Attending College in Arkansas
j 3

Subscribers through the group plan pay
S6.12 per year.
JndlvJ.dual subscriptions may be:
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per year. These subscriptions are more
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tenilon fOr ;addres!i changes and renewal
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Clay Spann
(Brazil)

Arkansas State University, Box 347
State University, AR 72467

Lisa Stanton Duffer
(Argentina)

Ouachita Baptist University, Box 3898
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

8

Belinda Burnett (OBU)
(Brazil)

402 S. Hastings
Irving, TX 75060

10

Mark Schlelff (graduated)
(Zimbabwe)

911 Glendale
Jonesboro, AR 7240 1

12

Stewart Lee (UALR)
(India)

383 Upper Palace Orchards
Bangalore 80, INDIA

13

Karen Ennis (graduated)
(1inzanla)

3990 Fox Thill Apt. ' 212
Fort Worth, TX 76109

13

Sharon Sayger (graduated)
(11mzanla)

3900 Fox Trail Apt. T 212
Fort Worth, TX 76 109

19

]oy Thomas (OBU)

(Bophuthatswana)

1908 Augusca Dr.
Landcrest Apt. 7
Lexington, KY 40505

]ames Thrner (OBU)
(Kenya)

P.O. Box 385
Llmuru, KENYA
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